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these stilts and I also made the pants.”

Leaders See March, Riot

A I"
LEONARD FLElSCHER, of Pacific Palisades. Calif, stood above the crowd. “I made

”staff photo by Cain

0n Washington Seminar

Editor 's Note: The followL
ing is the first in a series of
reports on the hashington
seminar attended by various
student leaders from State.
Future reports will deal more
specifically with the speakers
and the issues they brought up.

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

WASHINGTON—Listening
to top government officials,
braving riots, and watching
demonstrations were all part of
the experiences of 26 campus
student leaders at the annual
Washington Student Leader
Seminar.

The group, including pub-
lication representatives, stu-
dent government leaders, and
organization leaders left Thurs-
day evening for a three day
stay in the nation’s capital.

During the visit the leaders
had a chance to visit with New
York Times associate editor
Tom Wicker, a North Carolina
native. ..

Wicker pointed out certain
problems, especially in the
areas of government action and
inaction in the problems of
environment.

Rudimentary Efforts

“What we have seen have
been rudimentary efforts to
stop pollution. Regardless it’s
happening,” he said. He also
dealt with the press and freely
admitted that one of the main
problems with it is the treat-

pun

ment of stories for a readership
level equivalent to that of a
12-year-old. The press does not
deal on a high enough intel-
lectual level.

Many participants were
looking forward to former
Attorney ~General Ramsey
Clark and his ideas on educa-
tion.

He dealt mainly with prob-
lems of political power and the
powers students have to change
existing instutitions.

The executive director of
the American Council on
Education, Logan Wilson, and
his associate covered private
activities on education in Wash-
ington while assistant HEW
(Health Education and Wel-
fare) Secretary Dr. Martin
Kramer dealt with government
activities in the area of higher
education.

Education Crisis
A crisis in higher education

was revealed by the general
counsel to the House Sub-
committee on Higher Educa-
tion, Harry Logan.

Hogan revealed that all
federal programs of support for
higher education will expire
next'June and any new pro-
grams may be difficult to get
through Congress.

There was also a visit with
Miss Margaret Hullahan, direct-
or of the Foreign Affairs Stu-
dent program.

Because of previous schedul-
ing the group witnessed an
anti-Vietnam war riot Friday
night and a larger Win-In-
Vietnam demonstration Satur-

NEW . ORK Times Associate Editor Tom Wicker (I)
talked to tate student leader John Hester this weekend.

day afternoon.
Georgetown Riot

In fact, many of the group
were caught in the riot in
Georgetown when they left an
area restaurant and walked
right into the middle of it.

It took almost an hour,
walking around police barri-
cades and through masses of
young people before the group
was able to get through
area. .

The demonstration the next
afternoon was a Vietnam victo-
ry rally. Between
lS,OOO—20,000 people, mostly
white and middle class,
marched down Constitution
Ave. for “God and Country."

Most of the group stayed
and watched as construction
workers, veterans, and old
people marched for a military
victory in Vietnam. Young
people and blacks were notably
scarce.

“I had a fabulous time. I
enjoyed Tom Wicker and
Ramsey Clark. I did not enjoy
Miss Hullahan at the State
Department. HEW undersec-
retary Kramer was ambiguous.“
stated participant Karen
Peacock.

“I think they should have
evened the boys and girls. I
think more people would have
enjoyed it."

Participant Mike Carpenter
pointed out the additional
opportunities for associating
with fellow student leaders.

Clark ‘Cool'
“There was more of a

channel to talk with the
Technician or student govern-
ment people. lots of rapport. I
thought Ramsey Clark was
cool. very honest. I kind of
regretted Cathy Sterling not
coming along." he said.

“After three years of being
on it and finally being able to
do something about it. the
seminar turned out to be the
greatest seminar have ever
attended." commented Stu-
dent Senate President John
Hester.

“One thing that showed
what kind of people we had
participating was exemplified
in the way we got through the
midst ol. the rioting. and it is
no small riot when over 300
people are arrested." con-
cluded Hester.
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Military Rites Set

For Dean Stewart

Funeral rites for long-time Dean of Student
Affairs James J. Stewart will be held tomorrow
at White Memorial Presbyterian Church at one
p.m.

Stewart. who died of a heart attack Saturday
morning, was known by many in the University
community as someone who respondedwell to
students.He began his career at State in l948 when he
was appointed to the Student Affairs staff. In
[954 he was named Dean. He retired one year
ago because of ill health.

Following a management study of Student
Affairs, he was instrumental in pulling the
Student Affairs Division together under one
roof.

“Dean

in the past 15 vears."
According to Bostian, Stewart's leadership

had been a major factor in State‘s lack of
student difficulties.

“Dean Stewart
administrators I

was
have ever

John Caldwell.
A |933 graduate of Davidson College, Stewart

studies at
He taught in public

schools and the University of the South. from
completed additional
Columbia unrversrties.
I933 until I936.

Stewart was ahead of his time in
involving students in real decision-making on the
University campus.“ stated former Chancellor
Carey Bostian, the man who appointed Stewart.
“The University owes a great debt to the
Stewart administration for its accomplishments

one of the ablest
known

beautiful part of it is that he was efficient in
getting the right things done,“ said Chancellor

and the

Duke and

fEstabliShment’ Watches

Yippie, Fraeas Erupts

by George Panton
Consulting Editor

WASHINGTON~—A
group of 20 white motor scoot-
ers came up Wisconsin Ave..
and that was the first indica-
tion 17 State students on the
Washington seminar knew that
something was amiss in George-
town Friday night.

The students had just fin-
ished dinner at a German res-
taurant and were walking back
into the heart of Georgetown.
Suddenly, a group of 20police-
men on motorscooters
appeared.

Mike Carpenter said, “I
thought they were a bunch of
Shriners, a show, and all of a
sudden they turned violent. I
think they provoked some of
the violence by not allowing

'part of the crowd to congre-
gate."

The police began to close
off the busy Wisconsin Ave.
after a group of yippies had
begun to break windows in
some expensive shops along the
street.

The State students were
caught in Georgetown. A de-
tour of several blocks failed to
circumvent the disruptions.

In fact. they were right in
the middle of the trouble.
Grouped together with the girls
in the center. they proceeded
to walk through Georgetown.
John Hester took a headcount.
and Rick Harris followed up
the rear to make sure there
were not stragglcrs.

The yippies yelled and
taunted the very straight look-
ing group. While to the police.
the) were considered like the
rest of the young people on the
street. '

The
make

was forced to
detour. After

group
another

several hours of brisk walking,
they finally got out of the
Georgetown area and on to
Pennsylvania Ave.

Yet the problems were not
over because there were not
taxis which would stop and
pick up any group of young
people. Several blocks down
Pennsylvania Ave.. Karen
Peacock was finally able to hail
‘a cab for the group.

The Georgetown incident
resulted in 33‘) arrests Friday
night, including Bob Salvin,
chairman of the traffic com-
mittee at State. (See related
story page4 ). Salvin was arrest-
ed in a sweep of the area in
which several bystanders who
happened to be on the street
were arrested.

Friday afternoon many of
the offices and stores in the
Georgetown area were boarded
up. The seminar group attend-
ed a briefing at the American
Counsel on Education’s new
office building at No. l

Because of his extensive military career,
including general staff officer, full military
honors will be accorded him. Burial will be in
National Cemetery.

Dean James Stewart

Dupont Circle.
When the students returned

several hours later. the- entire
first floor area was boarded up
with plywood sheets.

Saturday night Georgetown
was quiet with long lines of
police and many sightseers.

Exam Bill

Gets Senate

Approval
by Mike Haynes

ln Wednesday's Student
Senate meeting. a bill was
passed to allow department
heads the decision on final
exam requirements. This bill. if
approved by the
administration, will replace
the former policy of requiring

(Continued on Page 8) '
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ON THE INSIDE
.Tribute To Dean Stewart

.Ramsey Clark For President

.Washington Victory March

.Bleak Football Weekend

TODAY’S WEATHER

Sunny and fair Monday. colder Monday night.
Highs Monday will be in the mid to upper 70's.
Chance of precipitation is 0 percent through
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by Craig Wilson

The role of the federal government in education is a
much discussed topic in America. One hears, for example,
enormous concern expressed over Washington’s involvement in
desegregation; the use of universities for defense research, the
deployment of National Guard troops during campus unrest; and
so forth. That the federal government partially encroaches on
functions once performed exclusively by local officials is pretty
generally accepted; the issue is broadened and exascerbated by
the thrusts of growing student activism. divisive rhetoric from
high and low places, and a consequently widening rift between
town and gown. Certainly there is no issue that cuts across a
broader spectrum of America’s problems than the current crisis in
education. It would thus be most difficult to argue against the
significance of this year’s Washington seminar topic: “The
Nation’s Response to Problems of Higher Education.”

What would be difficult to argue I’m afraid, is that the
nation—or at least the federal government—is coming to grips
with the situation in other than a superficial sort of way.
Throughout our interviews with governmental officials last week,

an unmistakeable philosophy of education as seen by Washington
bureaucrats emerged as a shallow, anti-intellectual viewpoint as
to how government should relate to education, and more
specifically, what part education should play in a person’s life.

As best l could tell, the several officials with whom we visited
viewed the educational instituiton as primarily a mechanism‘ for
socialization. Recurring throughout our interviews was the notion
that the nation needs more technically trained graduates;
constantly we heard thaf community colleges and other job
training institutions need more funds. These points are scarcely
disputable, but as the details of this philosophy unfurled, l
became more and more disturbed. .

Universities need to become more specialized, we were told by
Dr. Martin Kramer, assistant secretary of HEW for planning and
evaluation.“One school should strive to be the ‘best’ in forestry,
or whatnot,” he said. But what of the intellectual blinders that
such a narrow education as this would impose on a student?
Don’t technicians have social responsibilities? Isn’t the whole
basis of the ecological crisis the lack of the human element in
science and technology. Besides, isn’t there some hazard involved
in collegiate job training, inasmuch as the computerization of

Bureaucrats have anti-intellectualview

society often makes certain jobs obsolete?
Dr. Kramer admitted that he was “somewhat ambivalent” on

these points, but went on to say that actually. education is a
‘lifelong experience, that when one is an undergraduate, he
probably can’t appreciate the humanities (he cited French
literature as an example) as much as he might later on. Besides,
universities are often too hung-up on discovering “truths” and
pay too little attention to preparing people for jobs, he said.

The obvious questions are: how can the undergraduates who
are too unsophisticated to appreciate French literature possibly
grasp the social implications of technical training unless
forced to? Doesn’t the university have a responsibility to make its
enrollees face the problems of humanity? I found Dr. Kramer’s
responses totally unsatisfactory. He pointed out that historically,
universities have not functioned to force students to think about
the non-technical world (as if that were the issue). As for the
deficiencies of job training in a era of accelerating change, Dr.
Kramer pointed out that programs are under study to allow
workers to return to school, presumably to learn new skills. The
implications of this last point are incredible: such a system can

(Continued on Page 8)

College CampuSes: Liberals vs. Conservatives
—Reprinted from Fountainhead

of East Carolina University
by John East

A question I am asked frequently by non-teaching
conservatives is why the liberal-left so heavily dominates our
college and university faculties. The question is simple and
obvious,but the answers are complex and elusive.

Going back to the Enlightenment, the Renaissance, and even
beyond, we find the roots. of contemporary liberalism which have
brought it into ascendancy and dominance in Western intellectual
thought. In addition to the Rennaissance and the Enlightenment
we find its orgins in gnosticism scientism utilitarianism
Marxism, positivism. pragmatism secularism. hedonism"
materialism and other “isms” that have gone into the making of
what today we call contemporary American liberalism.

It is beyond the scope of this article to analyze these
ingredients and to delineate their respective contributions to
contemporary liberal thought. It will have to suffice to note that
they have been dominant themes in Western thought in recent
centuries, and they are foundation stones of modern Western
liberalism. In brief, intellectual thought (not necessarily the
word-a-day ‘World of the proverbial “man in the street”) in our
times has been heavily liberal, and so it is not surprising that
colleges and universities, which by mission and function are
expected to be “intellectual,” would reflect in stark form a liberal
hue. As to why the world of the intellectual liberalism has taken
root and evolved over recent centuries is a complex matter of
intellectual history clearly outsrde the princrpal concern of this
brief essay. For present purposes, I am saying it is a matter of
historical record, liberal dominance in intellectual thought has
come about, and it is not surprising this fact is reflected strongly
in our colleges and universities, the centers of our intellectual life.

One is still plagued, however, with the nagging question of
why liberal dominance is so utterly disproportionate in academe
compared with, American thought and life in general. We have
conservatives in journalism the professions, business, practical
politics and throughout American culture generally. lndeed,
conServatism maywell' be the dominant theme of American life.
Certainly it is clear that the liberal-left professoriate is hardly
representative of “mainstream” America. Why is the imbalanceso
great so pronounced?
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The problem is more fruitfully approached not by
concentrating on why liberals move into academic work (why
shouldn’t they; it is an honorable and challenging profession), but

. rather by focusing on why conservatives shy away from college
and university teaching.

To begin with, the graduate schools, which train our future
faculties, are overwhelmingly liberal and they attract and
reproduce their own kind. This vicious circle is difficult to break.
At best the graduate school environment for the conservative is
usually a neutral one, and sometimes it can be hostile. Too often
liberal academe equates liberalism With intelligence and
conservatism with lack of same. The end result is to discourage
conservative students from entering graduate work in such crucial
disciplines as political science and history where this formula is
more likely to be honored.

Furthermore, the academic world is heavily bureaucratized
and socialized and unappealing to the conservative. It may be
questionable whether college and university organizations are any
more bureaucratized than the modern business corporations, but
it is true that they can be highly socialized in terms of economic
rewards. The difference between “top” and “bottom” salaries at
a given institution are often not great, and salaries overall are held
at levels lower than comparable jobs in private industry. If college
and university salaries were based upon a “free market,” they
would increase dramatically,for clearly today a college education
is a “service” or “commodity” in great demand. But the
libertarian spirit of the free market is anathema to the liberal
professoriate, and it would prefer lower salaries to a breach of
faith regarding its sacred economic theories. This is not an
economic setting sufficiently challenging to many conservatives.

Part of the blame for conservative absence on the campus must
be placed upon American conservatism itself, which is heavily
rooted in the narrow confines of economic conservatism or
laissez-faire capitalism, and its growth beyond those roots has

’ been qualitatively but not quantitativelyimpressive. Many of our
most talented conservatives in America have been caught up in
either creating or servicing the great industrial-technological
revolution that has preoccupied America over the'past century.
This point was personally brought home to me by a close and
brilliant conservative friend who is now a partner in one of
America’s leading law firms. He was a Phi Beta Kappa

HNHTOMY of

A WATER WAR

undergraduate in history, and graduated first in his law school
class. He told me, “I would rather be a third-rate lawyer than a
first-rate history professor.” The priority is clear, and I feel it
reflects in a personalized way the narrow economic base of much
of American conservatism and its rejection of a more
broadly-based cultural conservatism.

I find my non-teaching conservative friends in their frenzied
lives of maintaining and serving the great American industrial
technological apparatus( lagreethat someone must do it, but why
not make the liberals do some of this dirty work?) live almost
wholly in a world of “action” in which “the life of the mind” is
at best a remote dream In this regard their life style is not much
different from the liberal world where action takes priority over
thought, contemplation and reflection. There can even be a
subtle anti-intellectualism in which books and “ideas" are
considered hallmarks of the effete to the “dynamic” young
executive “on the go.”

I discoursing with nonacademic conservatives, l have found
they are likely to be readers of the Wall Street Journal and US.
News and World Report, and these and similar publications are
their principal sources of “conservative” ideas. They will usually
know of William F. Buckley Jr., but will probably have read little
of his work. There is some chance they may know of James
Jackson Kilpatric; J‘ohn Chamberlain and M. Stanton Evans. and
be vaguely familiar with their editorial stance. The nonteaching
conservative may know of such free-market exponents as Milton
Friedman, Ludwig von Mises or Henry Hazlitt, but the odds are
not great. Finally, and most revealing, there is little chance that
the nonacademic conservative is familiar with such figures as
Russell Kirk, Eric Voegelin, Richard Weaver, James Burnham.
Leo Strauss or other conservative figures of comparable stature.

In short, too much of American conservatism is an intuitve,
narrowly based economic conservatism with at best an additional
exposure to popular conservative editorial writers. But when it
comes to the cultural conservatives of the stature of Kirk. et al.,
American conservatives know little. “Getting. and spending”
exacts a heavy toil. Because it lacks cultural breadth and depth.
American conservatism itself is partially to blame for the dearth
of conservative teachers on our campuses. Unfortunately. to a
considerable extent it lacks the intellectual content to nuture
potential young teachers.
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NatiOn’s Capltal Is Seene Of Wee

Rev. McIntire’8 Win--In Vi

Thousand Ti
WASHINGTON UPI—Twen-

ty thousand Americans demon-
strated with Dr. Carl Mclntire
Saturday at a March for Vic-
tory in Vietnam rally that
lacked its star attractions and
sparked scattered fights be-
tween antiwar youths and self-
proclaimed “hard hats.”

By late afternoon, police
reported 29 arrests resulting
from fights, mostly on the
fringes of the crowd that gath-
ered at the Washingtion Monu-
ment after Mclntire, Bible in
hand, led a parade down
Pennsylvania Avenue.

At one point, police fired a
smoke cartridge into a crowd
of antiwar youths who threw
sticks and rubbish at them.

Despite the incidents, the
tenor of the day was low-key

A hardhat demonstrator holds a torch as a television cameramanSigns expgessed various _ _ . . .
passions at the Mclntire records the actrvrtles on Pennsylvania Avenue just below the
Rally. White House.

VWashington Police kept anti-war and pro-war demonstrators separated during
Saturday’s march. Here police isolate one anti-war demonstrator in rather forceful
terms.
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Allen Cain

on the part. of both marchers
and countennarchers. But on
the eve of the rally, police
arrested more than 320 youths
who ranthroughthe fashionable
Georgetown business area of
Washington breaking windows
and damaging cars in a protest
against the Mclntire rally.
Mclntire, a radio evangelist
from Collingswood, N..,J told
the rally: “We are not a pro-
war rally. This is a rally for
peace through victory."

He had hoped to have Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky of
South Vietnam—or at lest Ky’s
pretty wife—as his main speak-
er. But they didn’t come and
Mclntire’s prediction of a
crowd of 500,000 fell tremen-
dously short.

Police, who had prepared

Staff

for a crowd no lar
50,000 estimated tha
peak, the rally drew
persons.

Nixon Blame
Mclntire told t

“President Nixon is
for the strategy” tha
from coming. And he .
the removal of Willia
of the State Dep
Southeast Asia desk
dirty work” in kee
from attending. Ky
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Technician Columnist

Arrested in Georgetow
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Bob

Salvin. Technician columnist
and a member of the SG-spon-
sored Washington leadership
seminar, was arrested Friday
night while covering a yippie
rally held in Georgetown to
celebrate the decision of South
Vietnamese President Ky not
to attend Rev. Carl Mclntire’s

WASHINGTON (UPl)—7With
Dr. Carl Mclntire. a Bible in his
hand. leading the way, a parade
of demonstators at least six
blocks long moved down
Pennsylvania Avenue today in
a “March for Victory“ in Viet-
nam.

Neither South Vietnamese
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky
nor Madame Ky were present—
as Mclntire. a Fundamentalist
minister in charge of the
march, had hoped and prayed
they might be.

Under bright, sunny skies,
the demonstrators. 20 abreast
and filling three lanes normally
occupied by traffic.
banners and walked to the beat
of scattered drums.

There was no immediate
crowd estimate but it appeared
far smaller than Mclntire’s Dre-

carried .

‘Christian Patriots

“March for Victory” rally.
Salvin was charged with

crossing a policeline as squads
of riot police attempted to
clear Georgetown streets of
groups of yippies. Wearing a
coat and tie, he was arrested a
half block from a police line on
Wisconsin Avenue. Represent-
atives from major network and

Bible Carrying

Preacher Directs

diction of 500,000. Mrs.
Mclntire. at her husband’s side.
carried a miniature American
flag.

Mrs. Ernest Thacker, 73, of
Ellenwood, 6a., was being
pushed in a wheelchair. “These
are Christian patriots marching
for victory." she said.

There were U.S. flags of all
sizes. as well as Confederate
flags. Nationalist Chinese flags
and American Legion flags.

William Washington. 82.
Philadelphia. Pa.. who de-
scribed himself as “a one man
band" beat on a drum and
played a flute in the middle of
the parade ranks.

The march generally was
orderly and there were no
incidents in contrast to the 339
persons arrested in counter-
demonstrations in Georgetown
Friday night.

9

news media were al
pass through police Iii

He said, “Unifor
helmeted police as WI
squad plainclothesn
seemed to be rather b
their work suddenly c
masse up the street :
to arrest onlookers.
the freakier types ra
but since I hadn’t
thing, I quietly ste
their way and stood
fact, I was very surp
they even bothered '

Salvin, along v
others, was taken to
floors underground,
there for almost six
fore being arraignet
leased. The group fi
was unable to get z
mation from polii
Salvin. According to
-was thoroughly se:
three different times
ordeal, but not out
advised ofhis rights«
the customary phone

Yippies comprised
est part of those arr«
according to Salt
thoroughly enjoyed t
arrest and detainme
described the cell as
ventilated, two-man.
by six-and-a-half
seven-foot cell. Salvi
cellmates there.

However. there w
people who had bee
for assaulting an t
destruction of proper
ding to Salvin. this
not enjoy anything
thoughts of several
lowed by trial. Salvi
bond was $10 for
police line and $25
derly conduct withi
money being suppli
Legal Aid Society

it ‘
hi
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end Protests As Thousands Rally

nam March

ashington
Mclntire from Paris, saying he
would have attended “if it
were not for recent develop-
ments indicating that my pres-
ence might lead to unrest and

ly, violence.” _
me In the text of the speech Ky
y planned to deliver, the South

for Vietnamese leader said: “We
an do not desire anything more

’ than to see eace soon return _ .
iii: so that we CE" heal the wounds Anti-war protestors are not the only demonstrators to disagree Most demonstrators were old. white. and middle class.
I y of war and restore a normal with the President. A mod far-righter has his say. too! . Young p80ple and blacks were notably scarce from the
ule life.” , group. .
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PEOPLE’S PARTYrlm'Ion, Vll'llll 2220‘ Mont (703) EIJ-Z‘TB
—IN WASHI‘OTON-CALL 520—4301 , -. . .""-~ ff '

Representatives of the National Socialist White People’s “Win-in-Vietnam” demonstration last Saturday
rature the NSWPP distributed Party, formerly the Nazi Party, participated in the afternoon.

71' Thenew blades vs.uerelee.

CAMERA SHOP
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.. TIRED or filAT GLOSSY PRINT? .
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I them feel their faces. ultra-thin. So it's possible to get aD I sc OU NT PR I c E S I “ 7 out of 10 said our 'l‘ripleheader really close shave. And practically I'm-
shaved them as close or closer than possible to nick or cut yourself.0 I either the platinum or chromium blade. The 'l‘ripleheaderwmies in a (‘ord and

; Some of the men Were surprised. a ll ee h a rgea ble fie“
ZOl O CLARK AVE. IN CAMERON VILLAGE l But, frankly. We weren't. model. g

llecausethe .\'orelcoTripleheader is :1 Either way. you
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CAMERA CE TIER MW ‘\\\\\
You cure get any closer. \

i I \
. 19/0 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York. N V. 10017.
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State freshman quarterback Bruce Shaw rolls out to pass against Tar Babies as the
Wolflets fell to their first loss. —-staff photo by Wells

Wolflets Shutout By

The Wolfiets of State, after
running over the Baby Pirates
of East Carolina last weekend,
64—26, succumbed to a strong
third quarter attack Friday to
go down in defeat to the
Carolina Tar Babies, 2 l -O.

“The first three quarters
were played evenly,” com-
mented freshman Coach Jim
Donnan. “They just out-
executed us. I felt all along
whoever scored first would
win."

In their home opener,
played under lights in Carter
Stadium, the Wolflets gave up
several scoring opportunities
by throwing the ball to
Carolina. Penalties, fumbles,

ar Babies

inter-
State

and
all

missed blocks,
ceptions impeded
efforts to score.

Carolina scored first with
Klise of Carolina throwing a
10—yard TD strike which was
called back because of illegal
procedure. On the very next
play, Ed Lamens took the ball
from Klise and swept right end
for another score. However,
this was also nullified by
another illegal procedure call.

Carolina then went into the
fourth‘ quarter determined, wil-
ling and able. On the first play
of the last period, Phil Daly
rambled off left tackle 10
yards for the score, and the Tar
Babies led, 6~0. The point-

aftertouchdown was good, and
they led 7 —0.

After the ensuing kickoff,
on the first play from scrim-
mage, Wolflet fullback Charles
Young fumbled twice on the
first play and the Tar Babies
recovered In five plays
Carolina moved the ball for
another TD with Nick
Vidnovic slashing off right
tackle 23 yards into the end
zone. Again the PAT was
good.

Later in the same period,
Carolina intercepted a pass and
scored again.

While going down in defeat
to arch-rival Carolina, a few

(Continued on Page 8)

The Doctor’s Bag]

by Arnold Werner, MD.
I have a physical character-

istic that has become a psycho-
logical handicap. I 'm a male
with enlarged breasts, even
though excessively overweight.
l have become so self-conscious
about it that I avoid swimming
and I never wear polo shirts.

I have tried exercise, such as
weight lifting, and overall
weight reduction (neither one
has helped).

Is plastic surgery a possible

MARINA

When you know
it’s for keeps

Happily. all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name. Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color. and precise
Out. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under “Jewelers."

Keepsake"
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

Rings Ivom SIOO to $IO,’:"O TVM Reg A H PondComponyl—————————————————————————
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINGPlease send new 20 page booklet "Planning You Engagement and Wedding”and full color Iolder both Ior only 256 Also tell me how to obtain the beautifulI 44 page Bride‘s Keepsake Book at half prce F70

.I

2-0‘5‘ o
—————_-—

>0.E 0 .. .-

-—_—_—-_—_KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS BOX 90 SYRACUSE N.Y. |320I_l
SWANK lNC.—Sole Distributor

solution? Mould it be penna-
nent? Mould it be verjv ex-
pensive?

] am 28 years old.
Enlarged breasts in the nor-

mal man is not very unusual. It
is actually fairly common for a
degree of breast enlargement to
occur in early adolescence.
Men with certain body types
seem to have more prominent
breasts than other men. It is
rare that there is a true endo-
crine disturbance causing such
a condition. ‘

Plastic surgery is occasion-
ally performed in situations
where the enlarged breasts are
a source of concern. The result
should be permanent. Since the
tissue that has to be removed is
just beneath the surface, the
operation is not complicated,
but must be done by a skilled
plastic or general surgeon. You
would have to check with such
a person regarding the cost.
Health insurance policies usual-
ly do not cover cosmetic sur-
gery, but it may be that the
surgeon would consider it
medically indicated to operate
and his fee would be covered
by insurance.

I can’t help but wonder if
an objective observer would
feel that your condition is very
noticeable.

Wrat can I do to get rid of
growlies? ” Seriously, whether

I eat or don ’t eat I have this
terrible resounding growl or
gurgle that bubbles up my left

_ value.

Send any h‘ h .l"'3''ii. uh I: l‘ .v_I IV I w "11'A, w‘ll f‘ul '1till l-J,’ Ill-nil

“flint.“
1 l l r.1 \[i'wiII“. 'n 1,. (on

Your l i‘g.n1'IACI‘ "W i t 'uvm a: 1". All: ‘.

BIOWYOURS!" III’
TO POSTER SIZE
2Hx3FT$35°

I”: FT. x 2 FT. $2.50
3FI x -3 FT S? ‘iIl

BLOW.UP POBOX 589 NY 10010 NY
;i\'.c,vhii‘.‘ 4.,- 9.”'ID IL}

FOOD

MEXICAN
Authentic

Texas Style
before or alter the game

or anytime.
[The Taste Treat..

TIPPY'S
. That Can't Be Beat]

6%

7-101 OlD WAKE iORIST RD.Mmtwiy bitween Belllme8. Dcwnlown Blvd.

side. It’s so loud it can be
heard across the room It’s
embarrassing. Isn't there some-
thing I can do?

Borborygmus, or the rum-
bling noises of gases moving
through the intestines is a
normal phenomena heard best
when a person is hungry. Its
frequent loud occurrence is
often a Sign of air swallowing.
Aerophagia occurs in many
people when they are anxious.
Often the person is completely
unaware of the habit, but re-
ports the noises you describe as
well as belching and passing gas
by rectum.

Close observation will prob-
ably reveal that you swallow
excessively and may even gulp
air through your mouth.
'Beeoming aware of the habit is
often helpful in putting an end
to it. There are a variety of
preparations that are designed
to break up the air bubles
forming in your intestines, but
they are of very questionable

If you are especially
anxious, you might consider
seeking help for it.

Interestingly, the sounds are
usually so diffuse, no one can
tell who they come from.
Maintain a look of nonchalance
at all times.

Is it true that a woman is
100 percent safe from preg-
nancy if she has intercourse
during menstmation .7

No. The odds are very low,
but a' few' lucky people have
even hit the jackpot during
menstruation. A 100 per cent
safety from pregnancy means
no intercourse. If you‘re wil-
ling to settle for 99 per cent

MAKE IT. HAPPEN!

823 ‘n'opensun Ilsa/rs M9 30 you can have it with effective
I“ ‘5‘" I" " contraception used all the

' time.
,;.;.;.;.;.;.;3;:;::,:g:35:22:53:;:;1:2;:;::::::::::::::::::2:::é:-:g:g:_:_:,:.:::::::::::;:::;:;:-::::2:3:3:£:‘::-:..;--:::-:;:;:.:';.; u..-'-'::::::':':1:':':':3:55:35:i5:3:=:3:3:;:3:3:3:3:1:1:3:3:3:3:1:3:1:3:;:-

“~..~ .

1" LP RECORDS, PRE-RECORDED TAPES, AUDIO

‘“ mal and SET YOUR OWN PROFIT PICTURE
. MEET and BEAT ALL ’COMP‘IETITION

SMG DISTRIBUTORS, NCA SUBSIDIARY OF SAM GOODY INC.
MR. AQUILINA 0 Phone (212) 786-3337

OR USE THIS COUPON:

Name

MR. AQUILINA, e/o SMG DISTRIBUTORS, Inc46-35 54th Rood, Maspeth, N.Y.
Please send THE HAPPENING to:

”378.

College
Address
City
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nse Fails "In 14-6 Loss

Winless Pack Dropped By Gators.

by Walt Smith
GAINSVILLE, Fla. (UPI)—

Tailback Tommy Durrance
rambled 30 yards for an early
touchdown and passed four
yards to All-America receiver
Carlos Alvarez for a late score
Saturday as Florida downed
winless North Carolina State
14-6.
The Durrance-to-Alvarez

scoring toss gave the Gators a
140 lead and made meaning-

less a 14-yard scoring toss from
North Carolina State reserve
quarterback Dennis Britt to
end George Botsko with 45
seconds left.

Durrance, a 204-pound
junior, broke several tackles on
his scoring dash which came
off a draw play with 7:47 left
in the first quarter. His run
came after the Gators marched
from their own 46 with a
13-yard pass from quarterback
John Reaves to Alvarez—a key
play in the drive.

Linebacker Eric Tagger!
picked off a Pat Korsnick pass
on the Wolfpack 33 late in the
fourth period and ran it back
17 yards to set up the final
Gator tally.

Reaves hit Alvarez with a
seven-yard pass and two plays
later Durrance lobbed the stor-
ing toss to Alvarez, off the
option play. Richard Franco

kicked both extra points.
Florida, rebounding from a

46-15 drubbing at the hands of
abama last week, boosted its

record to 3-1. North Carolina
State is now 0-3-1 .

The Gators, who failed to
show much scoring punch,

intercepted a school record
seven passes to put down
numerous drives by the stub-
born Wolfpack.

The Wolfpack moved the
ball to the Florida 6 before
Korsnick was dropped for a
nine-yard loss attempting a

third-down pass. Sam Harold’s
32-yard field goal attempt was
wide.

North Carolina State failed
to capitalize on a big break late
in the first period when a
Wolfpack punt hit Florida’s
Harvin Clark and North

Carolina State’s Jim Hardin re-
covered on the Gator 36.

The Wolfpack moved to the
Gator 15 in the second quarter
but a Britt pass offa fake field
goal attempt was incomplete.
Allen Hicks missed a 52-yard
field goal attempt for the Pack.

Late Field Goal Gives UNC Win

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(UPlj—An 18-yard field goal by
Ken Craven with 5:30 left in
the game boosted North
Carolina to a come-from-
behind 10-7 victory over the
Vanderbilt Commodores Satur-
day night.

Vanderbilt held on to a 7-0
lead into the final quarter but
Tar Heel quarterback John

Swofford marched his team 96
yards in 15 plays, capping the
touchdown drive with a
16-yard pass play to Lewis
Jolley to tie the score.

The victory was the fourth
in a row for the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tar Heels while
Vanderbilt now stands 2-2.

The Commodore score came
in the secondquarterwith John '

THE RESTAuRANT AMEDEO .5
THATS REAL 0LT?
CouNTRq \TALIAN.

ENJO‘I THEIR RICH
CHEESEY PI‘L‘ZAS-
TAM»; SPAerIIE11i_
LASchNE- RAVIOLI.
AND How A6001”
’TWEIR FAMOUS

ITALIANOSMORGDSBORD

T’DONT !__1:o«eer
HINE Au. spurt

FAv RITE BEVERAGES
”MAT ARr; GREAT
wITH FIZ'ZA'.

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 3905 WESTERN BLVD.RALEIGH, N.C. 787-7121 RALEIGH, N.C. 833-8582

AlEIlih
W6
COMPANY .

DELIVERY SERVICE
IMPORTED WINE - BEER - ALE ANDCHAMPAGNE 0 ICE COLD BEERFast Pick-Up Service — Discount Price*

amx CREDIT cums HONORED
OPEN 9 A.M.-II P.M. MON-SAT.

QlZFQ'FDArNr &. BQDY SH©P
—""‘.'1‘..W'rzms‘mzar'mtuarromits: 3...."J""' 'uc.

eorw [15311110235
qurunv parnrnio- fl

, 5,473} IIINIESIIC at Veteran mks . wrtecuer. sauna
" (1'5“? COMPLETE fiuTD Gus: tux/Ce ~ ,1.
H 9*"? ~ umw erosion-ow 1;],. 1.7.11 7v»?

“#3 L.3 [sf/mates Call
9233/05 /7225 saw/0% .- “

Shirt Snatcher!

You'rejair gamewhen you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.
Man, you’ll just have to defend your prop-
erty rights! ’Cause the new Van Heusen
Body Shirt is the best fitting “property”
in your wardrobe! Enjoy it all for yourself,
in bolder stripes and solids, with the new-
est long point collar and Zobutton cults.

There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the
szcss Two big ones! Two round-trip old cardboard)! kind-the
flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINESto Copenhagen and Majorca tor a swing-ing, expense-paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plusr
a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for eachof 25 runner-up entries. Easy to enter: just

as?) mww'cf

Miller, a substitute quarter-
back, hitting end Karl Weiss on
a 23-yard pass play, climaxing
an 83-yard touchdown drive.

In the second period, North

THE

Lowest overall prices anywhere on 8—track
tapes, cassettes, 84 provocative & groovy

posters at super —low discount prices. Speed- '
iest delivery 8r completely guaranteed. Send
for 'our current catalog of selections 8: their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel 8r Soundtrack. For free cata-
log mail your request to:

Mail llm.
San Francisco.
The

We’ll send you the $1.79 size of Playtexo
first-clayTM tampons for only 50¢.

You get more than two months’ supply free.
Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, tlutfs out,
protects every inside

'Based on the average woman‘s use at ten tampons per month.-——-—————-—-—-d—‘-_——-_————-—-fl
Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

B Super

NOW WORLD WIDE ./
M A I L

SUPER I)I.\‘(.'(l(/.\"l‘ SUI’NIH

tampons

Carolina hammered down to
the Vandy one-yard line, but
Swofford fumbled and Vandy’s
John Robinson recovered the
ball.~

BOX

1’1).
(:illlf.

”(IX 22“?
011230

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think

you 'll love it. That'5 why we”re
making you this special‘'two
months free" offer.

So go ahead Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply tree.

(please print)
create your own slogans for our Body Shirt D Regularad. Send entries to College Contest, VANHEUSEN, 417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New NameYork 10016. Contest void where prohibitedby law. Address

City State Zip

-__———-—3——---|VAN HEUSEN®417
Body Shirt Plan»: is the regstored "adamant or in e- Into-matonal Pint

Mail coupon to International Playtex Corporation Dept. 580 PO.
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31.

I. 1971. Please allow four weeks for delivery. ___ _,l
nCoro . DoPr. Del 01970lIrvn3! ional Playtex Cora
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SG Report
(continued from Page I)

with permission from
Dean.

In other Senate action, a bill
was passed to eliminate the
mailing of post cards to
senators as reminders of
senate meetings. Reminders

only be mailed when the
eting time or place has peen

changed, and at the first of
each semester.

Also included in this bill is a
provision for all Senate mimeo
sheets to be printed on both
sides. The two provisions of
these bills will save the Student
Senate aboUt $75.00 a year.

Several new boards were
chartered under an amendment
introduced by Student Services
Director Michael Bernheim
The new Operations Board
provoked much controversy on
the floor.

The outlined purpose of the
Operations Board was to “ini-
tiate surveys, conduct hearings,
and prepare reports only on
matters which affect students
with regard to Student. Ser-
vices.”

Student Body President
Ca thy Sterling argued that the
Operations Board will “int-

the
AGROMECK PHOTO Staff meet-
ing tonight at 8 in the Agromeck
office.
STAFF of WKNC—FM/WPAK will
meet tonight at 7 in studios of
WKNC—FM.

RALEIGH STUDENT Association
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30
in the second floor of the
Alexander building near the
Ambassador Theater on
Fayetteville St.

N. C. STATE Badminton Club
practice every Monday at 4 in
Carmichael Gym.

HORTICULTURE CLUB will meet
tomorrow night at 7 in 121 Kilgore.

TAU BETA PHI will have a smoker
tonight at 7 in 256 Union.
LIFE SCIENCES Club will meet
tonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner.
PSAM COUNCIL will meet to-
morrow night at 7 in 120 Dabney.
TRYOUTS FOR the Rock Musical
“Viet Rock” will be held tonight
and Wednesday night at 7 at
Thompson Theatre.
E.O. SOCIETY will meet tomorrow
night at 7 in Rd. 242.

.law‘0‘ menP'" '. .91 u@133"

KARATE LESSONS—for males and
females. Meet at Carmichael Gym’s
wrestling room Tuesday Oct. 6 at
7:30. Register instructor.
FOR SALE: 3 deluxe solid stateerfere with the actions of other

boards.” Several senators
agreed with Sterling that the
board would duplicate services.

Kramer’s Ideas

Are Distressing
(continued from Page 3)

firmly entrench technical orientation in a person, possibly to the
complete exclusion of his total intellectual development, for it
equates education with technical competence. ‘

Such views as Dr. Kramer’s would not be so disturbing if they
were voiced by someone other than a top-ranking official in the
educational division of HEW. Of course, one wouldn’t want to
judge a man on the basis of one interview, but one wonders about
the nation’s ultimate response to educational problems when men
in positions like Kramer’s apparently entertain such shallow
notions about what functions the university should perform and
separate a student’s preparation for employment from his
intellectual expansion. It’s a frightening thought that a man who
professes interest in the future of education seems so hung-up on
its functions as a tool for the technological advancement of
society rather than its potential for promoting the total
development of individuals, and hence for society collectively.

This point is particularly salient on the State campus where so
often the charge is made (and with validityflxat engineers are not
educated, but trained; that technicians are not prepared to meet
the social consequences of their occupations; and one can’t
imagine the situation getting any better either, as long as men
glorify “job training” and deemphasize liberal education, as if the
two were mutually exclusive.

fully transistorized stereophonic
high fiderlity consoles, in beautiful
hand-rubbed finish. Deluxe BSR

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES PRIVATELY?

We believe you’re entitled to your privacy when it comes to
buying contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency

. and we offer you contraceptives through the privacy of thymails.
We specialize in men's products (including two new European
importsl—but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
And a wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer you
questions on birth control, family planning, the populatio
problem and ecology. Want details? Write today:

Population Services, Inc.
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. F-1

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
Gentlemen: Please send me full details without obligation:

State Zip

Army-Navy Surplus
RALEIGH Headquarters

BLOOD ”‘NTER 1; Field Jackets ....... $4.50
200 [3" “artin Street :1 Fatigue Pants ........2.25' Kakai Pants .........2.00

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

Navy White Bells .....4.98
2630 South Saunders St.

phone 834-7755

uuuureuuuuuerur
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4-speed record changer and 4-speak-
er audio system. To be sold for
$69.95 each. Monthly payments
available. May be inspected in ware-
house at Unclaimed Freight, 9
a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Fri, Sat. till 1 p.m.
NORMAN MORRISON is dead.
GUITAR & CLARINET for sale.
Espana 6-string classical w/cloth
case. Metal clarinet w/case. R.
Ferguson, 834-9531 or Brooks Hall.
WANTED—Male choir singers for
Christ Episcopal Church, tenor or
bass. Contact Ray Luther, organist-
choirmaster, at 833-1238 in the .
evening. Pay negotiable.
SINGER TOUCH & SEW (five)
slant needle sewing machines.
Equipped to zig-zag, buttonhole
and fancy-stitch. Guaranteed.
$39.95 each. Unclaimed Freight,
1005 East Whitaker Mill Rd., 9-6
Mon-Fri, Sat ‘till 1.

Esquire

34l8 llillsborough
For the Bl-IST. MOST

(‘ONVliNlliN'l‘ Haircuts
And Rumrcuts

In Town
\ARSIHltl Sll)l

e s Mus-n s. lain-991, u c
Dnahnhuru El): Eailorc.— I.“

SUITS SPORTS COATS TROUSERS
MADE rd onosn

Barber Shop

llll \llR

I 0 WAIINOUM O-rm Oaallilnw

B.J.
THOMAS
SHOW

I show only
Wednesday Oct]!

7:30 P.M. F .

I
" ARENA-RALEIGH ”.0.’Advance Tickets: $3, $3.50, $4. All Seats Reserved. Be sure to enclose’ Fill out coupon below and send to:
I‘stane Fair Shows, P.O. Box 5565, Raleigh, N.C.

FREE BARBEQUE—All MS] and II
cadets are invited to attend the
AUSA Chicken BBQ tomorrow at
5:30-6:30 on the island in Pullen
Park.
ASME will meet tonight at 7 in 111
Broughton.

LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Club will
meet tomorrow night in 3533
Gardner.
THE FURNITURE CLUB will meet
tomorrow night at 7 in 228
Harrelson.

Freshman

Football
(continued from page 6)

bright spots did occur in, the
Wolflet offense. Halfback Mike
Stultz, who scored five times
against times against ECU last
weekend, worked the halfback
pass for an aimost-touchdown.‘
Late in the third quarter, he
took the bali on what at first
appeared to be a double re-
verse, and threw to end,
Harvey Willis. The ball floated
just barely out of reach and fell
incomplete.

“We’re going to have to
change our defense around
some before the next game,” ‘
added Donnan. “We could not
get support when we needed it,
especially on their option
play.” ‘

The Wolflets’ next game is
Friday night against Wake
Forest in Winston-Salem. Game
time is 3 o’clock. The game
will be broadcast over
WPAK/WKNCeFM’

."”3savanna.53317.". \ Q\$\“\m\w

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

MON. — SAT.

NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPAGHETTI

PORK CHOPS

ROY ROGERS &
DALE EVANS

SHOW
Thur. Oct. 22—7:3O p.m.
Fri. Oct. 23—2:00 & 7:30
Sat. Oct. 24—2:00 81 7:30

A Big Fun Filled Show For
The Entire Family.

stamped self addressed
envelope.

3

: 27607
Please send tickets for the B.J. Thomas Show on Oct. 21
I enclose

’ .3 Please send—tickets fo the Roy Rogers Show. I wish to attend the
t l ) 2:00 p.m. ( l 7:30 p.m. performance on ( l Oct. 22 ( lOct. 23
t ( ) Oct. 24. I enclosea
I Name
' Address
‘ City State Zipit
t tififiitttt.tittttttttttttittt

FOR SALE

APPLE

CIDER

Back of Kilgore Hall
4:30 10 6 p.m.

Monday thru‘ Friday

HORTICULTURE CLUB

HAMBURGER STEAKS
(ALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINK)

One reason Piedmont’s
so easy to take:

Our fleet is all jet-powered—great new
propiets and 737 faniets! Another reason is
our Youth Fare—that lets you reserve a seat,
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your
fun and your funds. 50 see your travel agent,

or call Piedmont.

We've put regional service on a new plane

11AM—8PM

RAVIOLIS $1.10

RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

$1.05.

$1.05

$1.10

LITTLE AQT GALLEQY
rWOCUW h 5 ma ha 89" moot" ca"‘:j'a
potter“, Dy the area S eating Qatar" 9'one" arrive aluce pooct or oaul m wreg e a o'eeO/Qr’agir‘a' Ptcr rage; amd sve' goaor‘e b4109' . r'al caldeo c "898“ GP" (3' a 5 amUt"+*'v«?w_ .E'f‘larr‘eu, C' a Y

E’y
OADCU’ t9 glah ,~


